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ABSTRACT The increasing popularity of the Internet and social media is creating new and unique challenges
for parents and teens, regarding what online interactions are normal or acceptable; how teens should handle their
own or others’ risky behavior; and what parents or teens can do to promote online safety for young people. In this
talk I will share our findings from a series of interleaved investigations of teens and their online behavior, including
the role that parents may play in setting boundaries and helping teens to deal with unsafe online situations. Using
a range of qualitative and quantitative methods, we probed the different understandings that adolescents and
their parents have about teens’ online behaviors, assessed normative views on types of online situations that are
more or less risky, and studied how teens and their parents perceive and respond to risk events on a week-byweek basis. Drawing from a developmental psychology framework of adolescent resilience, we argue that online
interactions are a resource for adolescents to learn how to manage the risks inherent in Internet participation,
rather than a source of danger from which young people must be sheltered or protected.
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Ph.D. in cognitive psychology from the University of Texas – Austin in 1982. She is internationally known for
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